
MISSIONARY HERALD. 

S11Mcriptions and Donations in aid of this Society will be thankfully 
received at the Baptist Missionary House, No. 6, fen Court, Fen
church Street, London : or by any of the MinisMrs and Friends whose 
name& are inserted in the Cover of the Annual Report. 

BAPTIST MISSION. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

MONGHYR. 

The letter, of which the follow
ing is an extract, from Mr. Leslie 
to a relative in this country, was 
dated the 16th of April last:-

reach the place in the course of three nights, 
for yon mast know that the beat is so great 
that I can hardly go to the ontside of the 
door in the conrse of the day. The night 
before last was what is called the Cbn-
rnck poojah, th!'t is, the time when men 
are suspended high in the air, by iron books 
tbrongh the tlesh of their backs. Three 
men were so snspeoded, each about ten 
minutes. I attended with my ammnoition 
of books. None of the native Christians 
could go with me, as at soch a time they 
wonld have received moch ill treatmeoL I 
penetrated into the vast crowd alone, and 

"There is at this time an unosnal degree was treated with mnch respect, excepting by 
of excitation among the Hiudoos, on the one or two Brahmios, who were evidently 
subject of Christianity. lo one of my cold enraged to see me there, knowing their craft 
day excursions I entered a village al,oot was in danger. They called me unclean. I 
three or four miles off. Aboot a month ago mildly replied, that they said what was troe, 
I was visited by a man of tbe village who for I was ,mclean, becaose I bad sinned. 
bad seen me there. His mind seemed to be. They then tanotingly asked, "Who made 
in a very bewildered state: he talked in soch sin 1" As I knew what they were aiming at, 
a way that I thought him a little insane. I I merely said, that it did not matter who 
told him of the love of Christ. He left as, made ,io. We know that sin is, and the 
taking with him a tract, and I saw and important question is, Is there any Saviour! 
beard no more of him till yesterday, when Finding that I was not disposed to enter 
he appeared again. He had been reo.ding upon the question of moral evil, a question 
the tract; he had been talking of its con- which the Brahmins are food of puzzling ns 
tents to the villagers: some approved, others with, they left me, giving me some horrible 
literally called him a fool ; bot he appears looks. I followed them some time in the 
in his right mind. He seems fixed, and crowd, but shortly lost them. 
h•s invited me to the village, to make "The Brahmins here are a shocking set of 
known the riches of salvation. To-morrow meo. They hate us with a perfect hatred. 
I intend to dispatch some of the nallve Many of the people, however, seem very 
Christians, to see how things are, and on favonrably disposed to Christianity, and I 
their report I shall proceed, A consider- really think that things never looked so well 
able landholder, with a number of bis people, as they do at present. One of the native 
from a village about fifty miles off, have Christians told me la,t night, that he bas 
been here. They appear wonderfully aff'eot- been visited by a native banker, for the ex
ed by the Gospel. press purpose of ioqniriog into the Gospel ; 

"They have gone home, taking the Gos- an,\ be also said, that at present the,e were 
pel with them ; and have promised to seud more disposed to inqnire and bear than there 
a messenger in ten or fifteen days for the ever had been at aoy previous time. Jn 
native Christians to visit them. I intend to Bengal, the people, I nnderstaod, are turn
wait till the time has expired, bot should no ing io bodies to the Lord; whole villages 
messenger come, I will nevertheless send off are renounoing idolatry for Christianity. \Ve 
two of the native brethren, and shall in all cannot say any thing like that of Hindoost-
probability follo,v them myself. I shall han, b11t we may ho1ie that the sho1nr that 
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i, fnlR"!! in Boogal wtll oome up here. The 
Ilengalees ha,•e bad the Go•pel preaobed to 
them t\\'\lnty year, longer than the people 
liere.' 1 

Y arious further particulars re
lating to this station will be found 
in the " Extracts of Correspon
dence'' appended to the Memoir of 
Mrs. Leslie, which, as our readers 
will perceive, by referring to an
other part of this Number, has just 
left the press. 

DIGAH. 

It will be seen, by the following 
statement from Mr. Burton, that he 
has been cheered, under the afflic
tions he has bad to endure, by 
some gratifying " tokens for good." 

" Dign.h, April 26, 1827. 
" I wrote to yon la,;t from Serllmpore, 

which I left on the 4th of January, and 
coming up by land arrived at this place on 
the 26th, just three months ago this day. 
Mentiomng Serampore, I cannot omit ac
knowledging bow greatly I am indebted to 
all the dear friends there, for their unmea
sured kindness to ml self a.nd children, dar
ing our stay among tbem. 

" Never did I dread any thing so much as 
die loneliness awaiting me be1·e; never did 
I experienee feelings so deathly as those 
witL which l first glanced round my for
saken bungalow. Ou finding, however, that 
all things had gone on remarkably well at 
the station during my absence, and particu
larly that the native schools were in better 
order than when I left them, I soon reco
vered composure, and applied myself to my 
se'\'eral duties. 

" Reviewing ,the last three month•, I see 
much cause for expressing llnfeigned grati
tude to the God of all grace. He has, 
indeed, as ever, been better to me than any 
fears. If my sorrows have abounded, my 
consolations also h,ve much more abounded. 
A short time previous to my departure for 
Calcutta, a family of Roman Catholics, of 
Portuguese extraction, cousistiog of a young 
man, his wife and mother, seemed seriously 
inquiring after • the good and the right 
way.' One of the native brethren attended 
almost daily at their house for the purpose 
ot reailiug the Scriptures and prayer. The 
Lord opened the hearts of all, gladly to re• 
ceive his word; and last month these three 
persons, with two young men from H. M. 
13th Regiment Light Infantry, we,-e bep• 

!bee\. To co•le tide lntereedng "houae
hold" was wanting an olcl female servant 
who has lived with them 1ome years. She 
is now rejoicing in lhe Lord with them, 
and, God willing, on Saturday evening next 
will, with seven other persons, openly pro
fess her attachment to the Redeemer, by 
being baptized in bis name, Of these seven 
persons, one is a conductor of ordnance, 
a man who fenrs God above many, Two 
are soldiers' wives, natives of this country, 
who were formerly Mahomedans. 'fbe other 
four are young men belonging to the Euro
pean Regiment. The deportment and spirit 
of all, I am happy to add, i• such as to adorn 
the Gospel. Oh that oar gracious Redeemer 
may preserve them, by his mighty power, 
through faith onto eternal salvation ! 

In the surrounding villages from two to 
six miles dista11t, I have .now seven native 
schools, nod one on the Mission premises. 
One of these in torn I visit every morning 
before breakfast; and 11.fter examining the 
children in reading tbe New Testament, 
and repeating Watts1s Catechism, and the 
commandments, I read a portion of Scrip. 
ture to them, and conclude with prayer. In 
the eight schools there are now about 250 
children · in constant attendence, fifty of 
whom read in the New Testament. When 
my dear friend, Mrs. Rowe, left Digah, 
there were three llative female schools, but 
these I have been obliged to discontinue. 
Besides being the most direct and hopeful 
channel for communicating to the people at 
large the blessings of religious instruction, 
lbe collateral benefits of native schools are 
very greaL They are the best assistants to 
the young Missionary in the acquisition of 
the language.; they use- him to a simple and 
familiar method of converse with the peo
ple ; they undermine the prejudices of a 
gloomy and vile superstition ; whilst in bi~ 
visits to them, the Missionary has the very 
best opportunities of preaching the gospel 
to adults, who though they may not endure 
to be personally addressed, will attend (and 
it may be with conviction) lo all that is said 
to a child. 

You will have beard that a young man 
bas been sent up from the Serampore col
lege as a Missionary to Patna. He arrived 
about a month ago, and I trust be will be 
m11de very useful in that large city. He is 
the only light to II quarter of !I million of 
soula. The brethren have requested me lo 
superintend his engagements, and as soon as 
I can spare time I shall endeavour to help 
him in the establishment of schools, &o. At 
my reqn~st one of the native brethren is 
gone from hence to reside with him, as well 
for company as to assist him in his lubours. 
T11eir hou'se is in the heart of the city, about 
ten mi1es from mine." 



nttitDHOOM. 

Extract of a letter from Mr. 
Williamson, Missionary in this dis
trict, dated,-

Soory, 30tl, July, 1827. 
"Oar natrve church I conceive to be 

much in the •ame state I noticed some time 
ago. I hope they are gradually gaining a 
more full and adequate knowledge of gospel 
truth, and their walk and conversation have 
certainly of late beeb more becoming the 
gospel. They are almost all ?f them now 
li•ing together around my residence, I may 
say on the l\<lission premises_; whi~h I _con
sider a very importabt cons1deration, 1Ms
much as the close soperiuteodence they so 
much require, can be so much more easil.:, 
and efficaciously employed than if they were 
residing at a distance, or even dispersed 
throughout the village. Indeed, they are 
so situated, that hardly any thing, even of 
trifling moment, can transpire. without its 
becoming almost immediately known. W~ 
have lately got up four female schools with_ 
great difficulty, containing in all about 33 
~iris. I hope we shall be able not only to 
keep them in ei<iMence·, but to increase 
their numbers, as well as the number of 
pupils in each scl,ool. 'fhe people here are 
exceedingly averse to female schools, but 
not so to boys, and are not a little surprised 
that we should be establishing the one and 
not the other. il have l'epeatedly told them 
of the probability of our being able to teach 
their boys, although I have not as yet thought 
it ndvisable to risk the attempt of intro
ducing any thing of n decidedly religious 
nature info nny of them. A good man:, 
adults belonging to 01J'r native church, both 
old and young, are h,arnin~ to read, but 
Jnost, I RL"I sorry to say, are very back wa1·d. 
The education of our Christian youth is 
very enrouraging, 1tnd will, J hope, be ulti
mately produntive of 1nuch i:-ood. Our na
tiV'e preaching is carried on.as folly as cir
cumstances will allow, and I hope not with
out effect, though that may not be very ap
parent. Foor preacher• are at present em
ployed, who go two and two daily into the 
n<'iglrbouring villages, and whenever the 
senson will permit, will considerably extend 
their i,resent circumscribed limit." 

JAMAICA. 

The great importance of recent 
proceedings in this quarter, has 
occasioned ot1r more ordinary in
tellig·ence to get into arrears. We 
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sh:1ll therM'ore bt1etly notfoe some 
events of a prior date to those re
corded in our last Number, and 
then resume the narrative there 
given. 

Mr. Edward Bayli•, who fron, his arrival 
in Jamaica had been associated "itb Mr. 
Philippo, nt Spanish Town, in the mana.i:e
ment of tbe school, and in tue mini•terial 
labours of the station, has removed to Mount 
Chnrlea. At this station a pablic meeting 
was held ou the lath of April last, when a 
ohnrcb was formed, the ordinance of hap
tism was administered to 77 persons, end 
Mr. Baylis was recognized es the pastor. 
A congregation at Old Harbour, also, though 
36 miles distant from Mount Charle,, ia 
sapplied on alternate Sabbaths by Mr. B. ; 
and a nnmbe-r of candidates bad been pro
posed for admission into the infant society 
at the date of bis last Jetter, in September, 
1827. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton landed at Morant 
Bay, Ango•t27, and reached Kingston in 
safety on the ht of September. Their 
voyage was attended with considerable dan
ger, a• the vessel sprang a leak in St. 
George's Cbatmel, and was complete!.:, dis
masted when off the island of Antigua. Mr. 
B. gratefoJly acknowledges the Divine good
ness in their preservation while on the great 
deep, and in the continued enjoyment of 
health after their al'rival. A later commu
nication mentions his removal to Port Ma
ria, sinr.e wliich be had beeo twice attacked 
by fever, hot was mercifdlly resrored at the 
date of his letter, Dec. 23. 

From .Annatto Bay, Mr. Flood 'Write•, 011 

Dec. 5,-" I trirot the Lord is carrying no 
his work here. We have at present thirty
two candidates for olrurch fellowship, whom 
I expect to baptize next Lord's day morn
ing. !Uy dear partner ha~ comruenced a 
Sunday school; ohout twenty-five children 
and five or six adults nsnally attend. !\lay 
the great Lord of the harvest deign to bless 
this humble effort to pro·mote bis cause, •o 
that the scholars may learn te on<krstand 
as well as to read the Ho) y Scriptures, 
which are able to make them wise unto sal
vation, throngb faith wbicb is in Christ Je
sus. Some kind ladies at Northampton 
lately sent a very oooeptnble parcel of re
wards for the Sonday school children, for 
which we would tender our grateful acknow
ledgments. 

Previoosly to the departure of Mr. Bnyli, 
fro,n Spariish To,i,,,, Mr. Pbilippo had pro
cured an eligible successor in the manage
ment of the sohool, in a young man of piety 
ond respeotable attainments, who h~d held a 
similar post in the army. He eonhnued to 
rece;ve applications to vi•lt· artd preat,h lo 
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the neighbouring p...-isbe~, from white per
•ons of rc•pectability, to an extent far bc
)'Ond his ml'ans to snpply. Hence bis letters 
contain urgent requests that more Mission
aries may be sent C\'er, to Jill the posts 
which as Jet are supplied hot partially, or 
not at all. 

l\Ir. Burchell began the enlargement of his 
chapel at Afontego Bay in November last, 
ru,d expected it would be finished in about 
three months. A few weeks before, be had 
been called repeatedly to administer the 
ordinance of baptism. " Sept. 16, Brother 
Alsop,• of Black River, assisted me, when 
65 were baptized ; and Sept. 30, Brother 
Hadson,• of Lucca, assisted me, when 78 
were baptized. Lord's day, Oct. 14, 120 
of these were received into the church, when 
about 500 members commemorated the death 
of Christ. At the close of the sacrament 
we l1eld a special prayer meeting on behalf 
of the cause of God in this island, when a 
spirit of supplication was poured out indeed. 
The feelings of the whole church were ex
cited, and many importunate reqo<'sls were 
presented to God." 

The health of Mr. Tinson, pnstor of the 
second church at Kingston, has been some
what affected of late. Onr readers will not 
be >nrprised at this, when they learn what 
is the regular routine of his engagements, 
which may be taken as a specimen of the 
exertions of oar other Missionaries in the 
island also. "J oclnding a prayer meeting 
before day, we ha.ve foar services on the 
Sabbath ; and two schools between the ser
vices, one for adults and another for chil
dren : a lecture on Th11rsday evenings ; 
three prayer meetings every month, one for 
tbe Mission, another for the schools, and a 
third before the ordinance; funerals, sick 
folks to visit, classes to meet, twice almost 
every day into town to beg for the chapel, 
and continual labonr with a sr,hoo! besides, 
in this debilitating country, is quite as much 
as I am able to bear." 

In a subsequent letter, be writes--'' "\\'itb 
respect to our church, we are, I hope, going 
on well, though slowly, at least compara
tively so. We have administered the ordi
nance of baptism once since we opened the 
place, to about 25 persons, and more are 
now in waiting. Some !,ave been added of 
those who were formerly with us, but who 
for a time left us. Brother Barton preached 
twice at 011r chapel, and expressed himself 
greatly delighted with the appearance 'of the 
congregation, and the apparent prospect of 
u•efulness. May the Lord pour out his 
holy spirit upon the people, and make tbem 
a thonsaod times as many more •• they are. 

• Missionaries belonging to the General 
Bapii6t Soeiely. 

Our prayer meetl.ugs at dn.y-bre&k on 8m1-
<lays and on Thursdays are well attended; 
last Thursday morning there were from three 
to four hundred persons present. This is 
the morning we set apart to pray portioa
larly for the Spirit's intluence; without this 
all onr doings will amount to very little. 
But surely the Lord will hear prayer for his 
church, and what a mercy, that on this sub
ject we cannot be too importunate-' give 
him no rest.' " 

At the close of December, our senior 
Missionary, Mr. Coaltart, gives a very pleas
ing account of the examination of the school 
under the care of Mr. Knibb. " Three hun
dred children were present, and exhibited 
specimens of their reading, writing, and 
arithmetic. Many of the two latter were 
'Id mirable indeed. The girls presented spe
cimens of needlework, most of which are 
intenrted for kind friends in England." Suit
able rewards were distributed at the close 
of the examination,. which appears to have 
been highly encouraging to Mr. Cool tart and 
his brethren. Oar readers •will remember 
that the expence of this daily school for so 
)Ilany children is defrayed by Mr. Cooltart's 
congregation. 

We stated in onr last Number, that our 
Missionary brethren in Kingston and the 
neighbourhood bad been summoned to ap
pear before the Hoose of Assembly. Their 
examination was conducted by a Committee, 
consisting of three individuals. It was 
strictly private, and lasted for several days; 
the object, apparently, being to elicit such 
information relative to missionary proceed
ings as may furnish, if possible, some pretext 
for the clauses in the late act which were so 
justly disapproved by his Majesty's Govern
ment. We have yet to learn in what man
ner it is proposed to make use of the infor
mation thus obtained, or whether aay new 
restrictions wHI be laid upon the self-deny
ing labours of our Missionary brethren. 
Would that our colonial fellow-subjects, in
stead of indulging weak and groandltss 
jealousies as to the objects and proceedings 
of Christian Missionaries, would resort at 
once to the clear and decisive evidence of 
facts. They are .surrounded by multitudes 
of slaves, who have listened to these•• sec
tarian teachers;'' and received their doc
trines with app~obation and delight. Have 
they, or have they not, been improved by 
the change? Have not the habits of sohriety, 
honesty, and general good conduct, been 
formed in those who were once the reverse 
of all this 1 What, hut the conviction of this 
very feet, led a member of the House of 
Assembly, lately deceased, not merely to 
in vile oar Missionaries to instruct bis ne
groes, l,ut to contribute hnncbomely towards 
their support? What ha1 indnc~d olhor re-
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•pcctoble gentlemen, wiU,in the last few 
months, to request that the Missionaries 
would visit their estates also? The fact• 
referred to are such as nny proprietor may 
easily as~erlain; nod while they are before 
us, we cannot avoid asking, On what prin
ciple is it, even of temporal policy, that 
Ministers of the Gospel are thwarted and 
opposed in every practicable way, merely 
for nttempliog to commanicate to their poor 
ii:noraot fellow-creatures the first principles 
of the oracles of God? But there are con
siderations, whether wo are alive to them or 
not, which far transcend all the calculations 
of worldly policy. The advice of a grave 
and learned senator of former times may he 
suitably recommended to those who so•taio 
a similar character now, " Refrain from 
t!,es• men, and let tl,em alone : for if this 
cou11sel or this work be of m•n, it will come 
to ,wuglit: But if it be of God, ye cannot 
overthrow it; lest haply ye be found eve~ to 
fig1tt against God." Acts v. 38, 39. 

Bot to return. , Our readers have already 
been apprized; that the unavoidable, and 
indeed avowedly designed, result of the lote 
proceedings io Jamaica, has been very large! y 
to multiply the claims for pecuniary assist
ance for the Missionaries there, and for the 
various benevolent objects in which they are 
engaged on behalf of their respective con
gregations. A considerable time must of 
necessity elapse before the benign intentions 
of his :Majesty's Government can be so re
alized as to avail to the diminution of the 
heavy burdens thus entailed on the Society. 
lo the mean while, incr~ased exertions must 
immediately be made to meet the exigency, 
or-for it is in vain to disguise the fact
the opponents of Christian Missions will 
have to triumph in the witbdrawmont of 
some of these laborious men from their 
arduous and honourable posts. It is for 
those who have been cheered and animated 
by the remarkable tokens of a Divine bless
ing attending these labours, to determine 
what coarse the Committee shall adopt. At 
present we mast close, b.J reminding our 
readers, that in the month of1anaary, 1827, 
we announced the opening of a "West 
India Fund," to which there bas been sub
scribed, since the Annual Meeting iu Jone, 
One Pou11d. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

We cheerfully comply with the 
request of a highly valued Cor
res~ondent, by inserting the fol
lowmg paper, suggested by his 
own experience, on the subject to 

~hich it relates; merely remark
mg, that the present pecuniary 
state of the Society renders it es
pecially desirable that all suitable 
methods should be taken to render 
its funds more adequate to the 
sacred purpose we aim to pro
mote. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL MISSIONARY ASSOCIA

TIONS, 

Experience bas shewn that in the pecu
niary support of the cause of God, small 
contribatioos are not to be despised. ,vhen 
diligently sought, and regularly collected, 
they produce an 3ggregate of great value. 
The number of persons who take an in
terest in the progress oftbe gospel, is there
by at the same tima vastly increased. 

This class of contributors bas not, how
ever, been so extensively brought forward 
as the interests of the kingdom of Christ 
require. 

The design of this paper is to sbew the 
desirableness of engaging our Sabbath scho
lars more generally io the support of the 
mis~ioa. On them, benevolence bR.S coa
ferred much of her patient and alfectionate 
solicitude; and they oo~ht to he tutored in 
the cultivation of a virtue, to the exerci5e 
of which they are so greatly indebted. But 
a benevolent disposition is best acquired in 
the school or practice. 

What object, then, shall we principally 
exhibit io oar Sabbath schools, adapted to 
excite the benevolence of the children, and 
most worthy of their support? Shall it he 
local or general? The latter, uodonbtedly, 
should be preferred. Of all the valuable 
institutions of the age, for the diffusion of 
religion, which shall be selected? If we 
choose that which operates most directly 
in the ful61ment of our Lord's command, 
Matt. xxviii. 19,-which is most needful to 
the uuivcrsal extension of his kin~dom,
which, considering the extent of its sphere, 
requires the largest pecuniary aid,-and 
which supplies to its contributors the most 
frequent, varied and interesting detaib ; 
then, assuredly, it mast be the Foreign Mis
sionary Society. 

The support of 'this object has engai;ed 
the attention of many of the worthy and 
disinterested labourers io the scl10ols of onr 
denomination; hot to the greater part of 
them, we may yet say, "Go and do thou 
likewise." To shew what has been done, 
and to give nu idea of what may be expect
ed, if there shoul•l be a general concurreuce 
in the plan, the following list of Sunday 
school contributions has been copied, in the 
order they occur, from the Report of the 
Baptist MissiouKry _Society for 18::7. Othe>: 
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sohoou, donbtleas, liave 7iulded i.imile.r 
contributions ; bot these onl.J' appear in the ' 
report. 

iiid~,red a ,committee :-thl\t 1,hey frwn time 
to time. explain the n~ture 1111d objects 0r 
the society to the ob,ldreu and their pa-
1·ents : and that one of the teachers be no
minated treasurer, and another secretary. 

Newport Pagnell • • •• , ••••••• £2 0 O 
Audi em . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 10 O 
Falmouth • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • O 17 6 5. That tho minister of the congregation 

with which this school is conneoted, be re
quested lo act as president; and to attend 
at proper limes for the purpose of oommu 0 

nicating Missionary iutellig~nce to the ohil
,dren. 

Portsea, Lake-lane •••••••••• 10 0 O 
Marie-1~-bonne • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 19 9 

Bessel's Green • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 12 0 
Canterbnry • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • 0 12 8 
Folkes tone • • . • • • • • .. • • • • • • l 12 4 
Leicester, Harvey-Lane • • • • • • l 10 O 6. That the subscriptiqns be paid over by 

the collectors, at the close of the sohooj 
every Sabbath afternoon, to . the treasurer, 
who shall ,pay in the amount at the nionlh)y 
committee meeting of the Branch 
Associaliou in aid o.f tl,ie Baptist mission. 

Lincoln . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 15 1 
London, A lie-street • • • • • • • • • • l 2 2 

Goswell Street • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 6 l 
Baptist Free School • • • • • • • • 0 2 6 
Henrietta Street • • • • • • • • • • l 9 O 

Bow • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l O 0 
Chelsea.................... 4 10 5 
Lynn • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 5 6 
Norwich, Sprowston-lodge • • • • 0 T 4 
N ewKrk.......... •• • • • • • • • • 2 O l 
Blockley • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 10 2 
Brighton, Bond Street • • • • • • • • l O O 
Birmingham, New Hall-street • • 2 15 1 
Scotland, Garleton... •• • • • • • • • l 18 6 

Haddingtoo • • • • . • • • • • • • • • J 3 O 
In adrlition to the above, the writer has 

pleasure in stating:, that the snbool with 
which he is connected, became an auxiliary 
in the good work several months ago. 

In prosecuting this design, different me
thods appear to have been adopted. Some 
liChools hue made occasional colledioos; 
some have employed that unwearied, ever
asking, but unobtrusive collector, the mis
sionary ·box ; while others, doubtless, have 
solicited periodical snbscrip!ions. The 
greatest e1feet will, liowever, be likely to 
arise from the establishment of a well or
l'anu.ed as•ociatioo in each school ; with 
which the services of the box, .and an occa· 
sioAal collection, may be beneficially com
bined. The following rules of such an as
sociation are respectfolly submitted for con
sideration, snbject to snob alterations as 
l<>eal circumstances may require. 

l. That this society be called " The 
:Baptist Sunday School A&1ocia1ioo, in 

aid of the general objects of the Baptist 
Mii&ioo.', 

2. That all the teachers and cbiWren 
who shall subscribe one peony, or any lesser 
or greater sum, weekl_y or otherwise, be 
considered members of this association. 

3. 'l'bat the snbsoriptioos be collected, 
under the <ippoiotmeot of the committee, 
by one male and one female teacher,assisted 
by those boys and girls in the Bible class, 
w•ho hue been longest in the school, who are 
able to write and cipher, and who are moot 
entitled to esteem and confidence for the 
general propriety of their couduct. 

4. That the teachoors of the school, as
sembkd at their mouthy meeting, be con-

7. That an annual meeting be held, wbeo 
the amount collected shall be reported, ao4 
an address or addresses be delivered by thi: 
president 11.nd the ftienps ,of the ,missio11ar_y 
cau,e. 

Let it not be tho11ght tb11t snc!1 an a~so
ciatioo, merely for Snoda.y schqols, will he 
nseles.s. However small their contriJ:,ution.s, 
they will probably be increased by sqcb a 
measure; while the management of the whole 
will be rendered easy and regular. No el!', 
pense need be incurred. The rules may 
be written, and hung up ip the school. Thi1 
few transactions of the committee may b.~ 
entered with the other me,poranda 1;1f the 
teachers' meetings, and the accouo.ts kept 011 
the collecting cards published by the Fe.rent 
Society. 

According to the above ,-oles, the teach
ers should subscribe; not onJy to support 
the cause, but to strengthen their ,l!-ppe_al to 
the children ; or if they should be members 
of an auxiliary, it would be desirable to 
transfer tbeirnari,os to the sobool a~sociation. 

The smallest subscription shoul4 not be 
refused. 

Great attention should he paid to regu, 
larity in collecting. By employing the elde.r 
children a,s assisto.nts, they will be trai1111tl 
up as collectors, and will probably l!-o,q11ire 
an interest in lbe mission whioh ,her,eafti:r 
may be most advantageoasly e;xerte.d: b,11t 
in selecting them, a sound discretion most 
be exer.cised, and the collector_s ,m,ust .;11.res 
fully superintend their work. Wi,th<int this, 
the measare will be injurions. 

It will be highly necessary that the col
lectors should explain the ol,,jects of the as
sociation both to parents and children ; and 
supply the latter regularly with the quarterly 
papers, a soflicieot quautity of which the 
secretary should obtain through the nearest 
auxiliary, or fro111 the missiou bou•e ia 
London. 

. If the minister at whose place of worship 
the school attends, would, in his visits to the 
school rpom, ae1 a few wo1·ds on the siib, 
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jecl, uKI cnnunWlioate atrl.l:ing faot1 and lisbed, there ill no relUID of the ecl,o.,18 
aneodotes, his labour will not be in Yoln. connected with them; bot 1t1rl!ly there caa. 
At the annual meeting, the attendance of n11t be less than four or five hundred Baptist 
one or two neighbouring ministers wonld Sonday Schools in Great Britain. If they 
enliven end encourage both collectors and will bot adopt in this work the Cornish 
Aubsoribers, and might be rendered profit- motto, "one and all," the l\Jission will 
nble to the welfare of the school. derive from them not much leas than £1000 

Should it be objected, that we are impos- per annum. 
iog a tax on the gratitude of the children, The eft',oct will not, however, terminate 
it is only necessary to refer to the cheerfol here. A body of subscribers will be raioe'd 
countenances with which they nually offer up, who, it may he hoped, will continue 
and pay their subscriptions. lo every in- their support to larger Anxilia.-ies, after 
stance, the subscriber should be encouraged they have relinquished their seats and con
to contribute willingly; and be ,should be tribntioos in the school to other,. The 
taught to consider bimself honoured in be- cause of tbe mission will be entwined among 
iog eoaLled thns to add a mite to the sap- the early rememhranres of a onmerons por
port of the Redeemer's cause. lion of our youth. The eneTgy of oar in-

If it should be-urged, that the application defatigable teachers .,m become identified 
is unreasonable, we acknowledge that some with oar attempts to preach the gospel 
of the scholars are poot indeed, and from among the heathen ; and a missionary im
tbem nothing should be received ; but the, poise will be given to the piety and zeal 
majority are in the habit of frequently .oh- of many of the members of th.e Sahbatb. 
tainiog pence from their parents to spend in School Association ; who from having con
triOes. This spe1lding mo11ey devoted to tribated their weekly mite to the support of 
the Mission3J"y As~ociat.ion, is not only bet- missions, will a.spire to become Missionaries 
ter spent than it won Id be other,wise ; bot themselves. 
the children may he taught to feel more gra- If, fellow labourers, these considerations 
tification in thas employing it, than they approve themselves to yonr jndgmeot, let 
could derive from any other mode. the love of Christ and the urgent claims of 

The annual produce of this source of the heathen world constrain you to add to 
contribution, will almost entirely depend on your present services the interesting work 
the energy of the teachers. The preceding which has been set before you. Any re
list, which may. he considered as a moderate marks or suggestions An the subject, for
specimeo, gives ,a total of £54 19 6 from warded to the Secretary in London, will re-
24 schools ; so that, without being too san- oeive from him, no doubt, the most prompt 
gnine, or calculating -on nnce,tain data, we attention. 
may anticipate an average of £2 5 0 from E. C. 
each ~cbool. It is to be regretted, that in 'l'ri,r-0,Feb. 16, 1828. 
the lists of our cbnrobes occasionally pub-

Contributions 1·eceived on account of the Baptist Missionary Society, 
front January 20 to Febru.ary 20, 1828, not including individual 
Subscriptions. 

FOR THE MISSION. £ s. d. 

Legacy of the Rev. •R. G. North, late of Wa.-e, (Executors, Messrs. 
J.Cow~llandT.F.Haslam,) ....................... - ........ ·S7 0 5 

Cornwall, Auxiliary Sooiety, by Rev. Edmond Clarke:
Falmonlb Branch, (including Sobools £1 12 6, and Female 

Education £2) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 44 19 4 
Helslou Branch. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 10 a 
Penzance Branch, (£5 S O Translations at Serampore) •••• 28 17 6 
Redroth Branch, (Schools 15s.) ...................... 26 8 7 
Truro Branch •••• ., ••• , • , ......................... , 60 3 4 

---163 19 
Salisbury, Colleotion and Suhsoriptions, by Mr. W. Long, Treasurer •••••• 
Oxford, Colleoted for the Sr.boo! in Spanish Town, Jamaica, by Mrs. Copley 
Barton Mills, Suffolk, Peony Subscriptions, by Mr. Secker .••• - ••••••••• 
Harpole, Collection, £2 8 7, Walgrave, Do. £2 3 o, by Rev. W. Gra, •• 

70 0 
17 12 
0 17 
41l 

0 
0 
0 
4 
'T 
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:r,uodee, ,vestport Penny Society, by Mr. Eassoo, (Female E,loCRtio11) • • • • i £i 
Tetbnry, Penn_v Society Rnd Subscription, by Miss M. Ovel'l,ury •••• ,.,... .3 7 
,valworth, Enst-lane, Fen1ale Missionary Society, by Mrs. Stewerd, (Col-

lected nflcr a Sermon by Rev. E. Carey) , .••.•••.•••••••• , , , . , 13 4 
Ludgersball, Collected bJ Rev. Mr. ,valcot • , • , ••••...••• , , , •• , • , • , , • 1 12 
Reading, Collection and Subscriptions, (including £15 for Reading Female 

School, and £10 10 Donation for Translations conducted by the So-
ciety, by Rev. G. Hulme) • , •• , .... , , ....... ••, ......... , , •• 128 )!) 

Dublin, York-street Missionary Fund, by Thomas Figgis, Esq .•• , •••••• , , • 7 10 
"'est Middlesex Missionary Union, Hammersmith, by l\lr. Mundy • , , ••... 4 o 
Fenny Str1ttford, Collected by Mr. W. D. Harris • , , • , ••••••• , ••• , • , , , • 5 o 
North of England Auxiliary, by Rev. R. Pengilly • , • , •• , , •• , •• , •••• , , 20 o 
Sooth De,•on, by Re,•, Samuel Nicholson : viz. 

Devooport, Square • , •••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 18 4 O 
Mod bury •••• , ••••••••• , • , •.••••••••••••• , •••••••• , 1 7 8 
Plymouth (£28 previously remitted) •••• , ..... ,,........ 2 1£i 7 
Dartmouth.. • • • • .. • • • .. • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 17 O 

28 4 
Chester, Subscriptions, (Sunday Scbool Os. 4d.) by Mrs. London •• , • , • • • 3 9 
Liverpool, Auxiliary Society, Colleo. at Byrom-street, by W. Rushton, Esq. 11 10 
Lougbton, Missionary Association, half-year, by Rev. S. Brawn •• ,....... 5 5 
Downton, by Rev. John Clare, Collection £4 14 7, Sonday Scholars £1 15 6 6 10 
Thomas Key, Esq. Water Fnlford, by Rev. Messrs. Mann and Carey, Don. 200 O 
Friend to the Baptist Mission, •••• by Mrs. Freeman, Walworth, •••• Don. 20 0 
E. Y ......................... by the Secretary, .............. Don, 10 0 
Robert Prance, Esq .• ••• ••••• , •• by Ditto ••• , , •• ••• , ......... Don, 6 O 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

0 
0 

6 
0 

7 
0 

0 
0 

s 
4 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

J nst pnhlished, and may be had at the Mission Hoose, 6, Fen Court, or of Messrs, 
Wightmau and Cramp, Pllternoster Row, The Vision of the Heavenly World; to which 
is prefixed, a Memoir of the late l\'Irs. Leslie, with Extracts from her Correspondence ; 
by Andrew Leslie, Missionary at Mongbyr. Price 3s. or on fine paper, with proof im
pressions of the Portrait, 4s. 6d. Any profits arising from this pnblicatioo will be 
appropriated to the Baptist Mission Food for Widows and-Orphans. 

Onr esteemed Correspondent, A. B. who inquires respecting some statements recently 
published in relation to Dr. Marshman and Serampore, is informed that the Missionary 
Herald bas contained every thing in reference to the affairs of the Baptist Missionary 
Society, that bas been pnblisbed with the sanction and by the authority of the Committee. 
It should be folly understood, that though, by the kind permission of the Editon, aud 
for general convenience, the Herald is stitched up with- the Periodicals designed more 
expressly for circulation among the Baptist Denomination, it bas no other coonectiun 
with either of those pnblications. 

The Friends of tbe Society are respectfolly informed, that they may be supplied, on 
application to 6, Fen Court, with Missionary Boxes, neatly lfoished, and labelled with 
an appropriate motto, for Is. 6d. each. 

We b~ve been requested to state that Mr. Peggs, Author of "The Suttees' Cry to 
Britain," has lately removed froru Derby to Coventry, where be has entered on the 
stated exercise of the ministry, in the General Baptist Chapel, White Friars. 

•• • A Situation is much wanted for a Youth of Sixteen, the eldest of a large family;·· 
wbo&e fatLe,: L~• for maDy years us~fully occupied an important. station as a Missionary 
in the East. The Youth !,,,_s receivtd a good education under the eye of his relations in 
this country, and is considered as strictly upright, and disposed to steadir.ess and seri
ousness of mind. Ilis own inclination would lead him to wis.b lo be placed with a Chemist 
and Druggist. Any F1ieDd of MissioDs in that liue, 01· any other respectable busiDess, 
who may have uo opening for sucb a Youth, would render an important service to the 
cause in which his father is engaged by receiving biru. Communications may ho made to 
the Secretary of the Baptist Mission, 6, Fen Court; if by letter, it is requested that the 
real naiue and address of the writer may be given. 

Littlewood & Co., Printers, 11;, Old Uailcy, 




